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FREE PATTERN

EN

Materials: Schachenmayr Merino Extrafine 
120, 275g canary #00121. All measurements are 
in centimeters (cm). For approximate inch sizes 
simply multiply by 0.4 (or divide by 2.54). One 
3.75-4.5mm [US 5-7] circular needle 80cm long 
and one 3-3.5mm US D/3-E/4] crochet hook, or 
size to obtain gauge.

Seed stitch: alt K1, P1; stagger sts. on every row.

Stockinette stitch (st-st): K RS rows; P WS rows.

Relief pattern: work RS and WS rows foll chart. 
Patt is given as sts. appear on RS of work. Read 
RS rows from right to left, and WS rows from left 
to right.Work entire patt over 33 sts. at center of 
mat, and the panels A, B and C to the right and left 
on either side as given in method. Rep rows 1-16 
throughout for patt. Gauge: 20 sts. and 28 rows/
rounds st-st and relief patt, each to 10cm [4.5”] on 
3.75-4.5mm needles.

METHOD
For about 80cm in width cast on 159 sts. and work 
7cm seed stitch. Then work 66.5cm (= 186 rows) 
st-st and relief patt as foll: edge st., 8 sts. relief patt 
C, 3 sts. relief patt A, 51 sts. st-st, 33 sts. relief patt, 
51 sts. st-st, 3 sts. relief patt A, 8 sts. relief

patt B, edge st. Work another 7cm seed stitch, 
then bind off all sts. Total height of work = 80.5cm.

Finishing: crochet around entire mat as foll: at-
tach the yarn.
Round 1: 1 ch to stand for 1st sc [UK = dc], then 
crochet sc, with 3 sc into 1 st. at each corner. Join 
to a ring with 1 sl-st into the ch at beg of round.
Round 2: 4 ch, 1 sc into 1st sc of 1st round *miss 2 
sc of 1st round, into foll st. work 1 sc and 3 ch and 
1 sc, rep from *,
end with miss 2 sc, 1 sl-st into the 1st ch at beg 
of round.
Block to measurements, cover with a damp cloth 
and allow to dry.

Design 6743 
Playmat about 82cm wide and 82cm long

Chart for Relief Pattern:
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